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Student drivers are sulked to
remember. that five parking
places on Seventh street have
been reserved for amputees.
These parking spaces are for
amputees only.

New Music a gsreri
Buildings Plann Ecir,C66) us
By VERN BAKER
A new music building, a new engineering building and the purchase of land extending from Spartan stadium to the railroad tracks
have been added to the plans for the expansion program of San Jose
State college, announced Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of the
college. According to Dr. McQuarrie, money has been approved and appropriated for a $800,000 music building and a $600,000 engineering building.

per t y extending from Spartan
Stadium to the railroad tracks.
Dr. MacQuarrie stated that the
purchase of this property now
brings the total acreage of the
MUSIC BUILDING
college campus to well over 100
Dr. McQuarrie stated that the acres.
new music building is to be built
OTHER PLANS
opposite the Home Economics
News of the plans for the new
building. Plans are going ahead
music and engineering buildings
for the building, he said.
The new engineering building is and the purchase of new laInd for
to be built next to San doge the college follows close on the
Technical high school. The site heels of the announcement of a
that has been selected, Dr. Mac- $550,000 Women’s gym and an
Quarrie explained, will require authorized investigation of needs
Draft deferments will be grant- the closing of Eighth street and for the Men’s gymnasium.
ed to outstanding students en- the purchase of eight additional
Dr. MacQuarrie pointed out
rolled in ROTC. according to a lots.
that plans fur the new Women’s
statement released today by Major
gymnasium are now ready for
MONEY BEADY
Earl R. Kingsley of the San Jose
bids. He also stated that Tiny
State college Military Science de"The money, however, has been Hartranft, director of athletics,
partment.
appropriated for the building and now is conducting an investigaOperating on a strict quota, the the land, and purchases are go- tion to determine what the needs
military and academic faculties ing ahead, said Dr. MacQuarrie. of the Men’s gymnasium were,
will select the outstanding stuIn addition to the appropria- and that his findings would be
dents at the completion of the sec- tions for the music building and reported to the state capital an
ond quarter of the school year. engineering building, San Jose soon as the investigation is comDeferment quotas will be allotted State college has purchased pro- pleted.
periodically by Army and Air
Force commanders.
Any person satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course at a college
Will automatically be granted a
postponement of induction until
completion of the academic year.
The deferments for ROTC’ cadets
will carry on throughout the student’s period of education as long
AS
he maintains a satisfactory
By VERN BAKER and BOD BODEN
grade standard.
The moitary dietaltion of deferMeeting Monday afternoon in an organizational session the San
ment eligibility states that "students must remain in good stand- Jose &We college student council mapped out plans for their ening in both their academic and suimj term.
military courses, must demonKeynote of the meeting was efficiency of operation. The point
strate proper aptitude and leaderwas
stressed
by Tom Wall, student body president, who called on
ship characteristics to ultimately
qualify them for a commission, council members for closer coand must attend a summer train- operation with on-campus activi- to establish the student court as a
ing camp between the first and ties.
judicial -disciplinary body. Final
second school years of the adNotable in the call for more appointment of a chief justice will
vanced course."
efficient operation was Wall’s be made at the first regular sesDeferments for second year statement that the student coun- sion, Wall announced.
basic ROTC students will also be cil as a whole and individually
Student Body President stated
granted at the completion of the will act as liaison between studthat
a close check will be made
second quarter, on the same basis ent government, faculty and orby which first year cadets are ganizations. Wall stressed the on expenditure of funds by LaTorre. Ile pointed out that an
chosen.
point that more written reports
First year advanced ROTC stu- will be required from council effort will be made to keep the
book *WO the red side of the
dents will be granted their defer- members.
ledger. This statement stemmed
ments in the first quarter of the
MONDAY MEETINGS
from the fa.4., that the last two
academic year. Upon selection for
Council voted to continue meet- years LaTorre has shown a defiadmission to the advanced course,
the student must sign a contract ings at 4:30 p.m. on Mondays as cit He called for more efficient
management of funds, a smaller
agreeing to accept appointment as was the practice last year.
Reports were heard from sev- size or more revenue through sale
a commissioned officer in the
Army or Air Force, if and when eral council committees. Ron La- of advertising.
offered, and to serve not less than Mar, sophomore representative,
SOCIAL AFFAIRS
two years on active duty if called. said that Byron Bollinger, supt.
With
the belief that the Social
of grounds, has agreed to place
Affairs committee should be one
pencil sharpeners at convenient
largest and most active
points throughout the campus. He of the
committees, Wall said that there
also will set up several filling
is hope of increasing the budget
stations for dry pens.
would tend to increase the
This
Bob Cronemiller, in charge of
number of social activities the
revising by-laws, was asked by
deserve by their purWan to post the revised code in students
Two meetings for San Jose the ASB office so council mem- chases of student body cards.
State college student teachers are bers may study It thoroughly beIn lieu of the amount of work
scheduled for this afternoon, ac- fore a voting session is held.
to be accomplished by the councording to an announcement from
One of the outstanding efforts cil this year, Wall asked that each
the Education office.
the council will make during the member spend at least one hour
At 3:30 p.m. today in room 155 coming year will be an attempt daily in the ASB office.
Miss Emily DeVore will meet with
those students who are teaching
in the San Jose area.
Students teaching in county
schools are asked to meet
Will the following people please Fowler. Rhoda Anderson, Ross
Hall in
Katherine
s
siM
w
roomt meet in the Little Theater, 12:30, Fuller, Ray Bishop, Jean Ellen
at 4:30 p.m.
Berry.
Oct. 4, Mon. Very important.
Rudy Aguirre, Bob Tobin, MarySue Edwards, Junior Morgan,
lyn Zeller, Diane Shanks, Ruth
Bruce McNeil, Marsh Pitman,
King, Betty Hurst, Tom Meyer,
Dick Cirigliano, Lou Jano, Ron
5th and San Fernando streets. Lamar, Art Butler, Nancy Talbot, Ann Carwin, John Bolderman,
Dick Brown.
The hall is equipped with a first Pat J. O’Berin.
Bud Allen. Dane Popp, Carl
class dance floor, pool table, pingDorothy Arnold, Ester Weakley, Lendner, Stu Simmons, Tom She pong table, bowling alley and various small games for the recrea- Jeff Brewster, Ann Myren, Betty shall, Gene Dickason, George Wition and relaxation of members, Ahrends, Jeanne Thornley, Cal ley, Don Schaeffer, Nick Cassella,
Carter, Phil Ward, Bob Kellar, Unk Hillyer, Lowell Scott.
according to Ashworth.
Ruth Bryce, Lois Higgs, Nancy
Ashworth estimates that over Dutch Thomas.
Vern Baker, Leah Keller, Betty Etherton, Peggy Etherton, Bob
1500 Catholic students will be
enrolled at SJSC for the Autumn Wheeler, Betty Campbell, Inez Hawks, Jackie Wolff, Fred AlArisas, Shirley Tallman, Jack bright, Raul Diez, George Link.
quarter.

LEADING S. J. ROTC
CADETS WILL NOT
FACE INDUCTION

WALL STRESSES CLOSER
HARMONY IN COUNCIL
FOR CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

Using her captivating smile and charm to a distinct advantage,
lovely Bobby Brown, literally has Gordon Walker (left) and Bob Bulmore reaching for a season drama book.

SEASON DRAMA TICKETS
ARE ON SALE NOW
Those who enjoy good drama and desire good seats, are urged
by Dr. Hugh W. Gillis, Speech department head, to purchase a season drama book, for there are only a limited number remaining.
Season books are being sold to holders of student body cards for
$2.40. Good for admission to five theatrical productions, and a centennial pageant, students save
over SO per cent by purchasing a
season book. The admission price
alone to the June centennial pageant will equal half the price of
a season book, Dr. 01111s pointed
out

Think You Are)," May 5-9; "Margaret Fleming," Mar. 10-14, and
the final production of the Speech
and Drama department will be
"Rose Of The Rancho."
The spectacular pageant will be
presented in the inner quad, in
MAY RESERVE BOOKS’
other campus
Students may reserve their sea- conjunction with
the Califorconcerning
festivities
son books, and make arrangeCelebration.
ments for payment with the nia Centennial
Speech and Drama department.
Season books will remain on sale
till next Friday in the Speech and
Drama office, room 57, directly
across from the Little Theater.
Shakespeare’s "King Lear" will
open the swoon for the department on October 28.
Dr. James H. . Clancy, of the
Speech and Drama department,
will direct the tragedy; as well as
take the title rule. .Dr. Clancy will
be remembered for a number of
fine roles in college productions,
such, as his triple assignment as
actor, director, and teacher in the
"Duchess of Malfi."
COSTUMES
Costumes and setting for "King
Lear" have been in the making
for the past two weeks, with J.
Wendell Johnson, Jim Lioi and
Doug Morrison making the sets,
and Miss Madeline Sineo and Chez
Haehl, both new instructors, designing and making some 60 13th
Century British and French costumes for the production.
Other plays to be presented are
"The I roe Christopher Bean."
Dec. 2-6; "Love For Love," Feb.
3-7; "Right You Are (It You

Students Asked To Two Meetings For
Attend Meef’Of Student Teachers
Rally Committee This Afternoon

All persons interested in working on the Rally committee are
asked to attend the first meeting
of tile committee which will be
held in the Student Union this
afternoon at 3:30.
Al Raffaelli, chairman of the
Rally committee, says the committee is always looking for new
members, and urges everyone who
is interested to attend the meeting.

NEWMAN CLUB WILL MEET TONIGHT
Newman Club, authorized campus Catholic student organization,
will hold its first meeting of the
’48-’49 season at Newman Hall at
8 p.m. tonight, announced Joe
Ashworth, Newman Club president, today. Officers of the club
will meet at 7 p.m. this evening.
Newman Hall is located on
South 5th street directly behind
the Catholic Women’s Center at

STUDENTS ASKED TO REPORT
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RAY BISHOP BECOMES
’MASTERMIND’ OF 1947
’REVELRIES REVUE SHOW
Ray Bishop, advertising major of San Jose State college, has
been appointed to direct Revelries, student stage production, announced Tom Wall, ASB president.
Bishop, long active in school activity, served as president of the
freshman class in 1946, and did many shows for the Rally committee.
"I saw a show many years ago
that my cousin directed for San
Jose’s State," Bishop said, "and
I always envisioned doing the
same job. Consequently, during
my years at San Jose State college, one of my ambitions has
been to direct revelries."
WORKS WITH HOPE
While in the service, Bishop
worked with such notables as Bob
Hope, Jack Benny, Joe E. Brown,
and Kay Kyser, all of whom were
touring the Pacific war theater
entertaining the armed forces.
Stationed in Japan, he worked
with one of the prominent radio
stations, running his own show as
part of Special Service for the
men there.
WELL QUALIFIED
Said Dr. Hugh W. Gillis, head
of the Speech department, and
former revelries adviser, "Ray’s
former experience doing vaudeville makes him well qualified
for the job. He is probably as talented as any in college."
According to Bishop, this year’s
show will be a revue type of production. He stated, however, that
he is willing to put into production any type of show that the
students feel they want.
REVUE SHOW
Reasons for a revue type of
production were given by Tom
Wall, ASB president. Wall stated
that the college did not have the
facilities for large scale productions as have been attempted in
the past.
"With the revue policy that
Bishop has set up, there will be
less expense incurred, more talent
can be used and there will be
less strain on the students and
their academic standing. Thechow
is a student production and should
be kept at that level," Wall said.
Revelries staff for 1948 will be
Ray Bishop, director, Dick Cirigliano, business manager, and Vern
Baker, publicity director.

Audubon Films And
Lectures Scheduled
For SJSC
Nature lovers at San Jose State
college are looking forward to the
second series of Audubon Screen
Tours to be presented during the
coming season in San Jose. The
lectures, illustrated with colored
motion pictures, are being sponsored by the San Jose State college and the Santa Clara Valley
Audubon society. Tickets for the
series may be obtained in the Science building.
The 194849 series will open on
October 7 with a lecture on "Saguaroland," a part of the Arizona
desert, by Karl Maslowski. On
November 28 ’William Ferguson
will speak on "This Curious
World in Nature," illustrated with
pictures taken in the Colorado
Rockies. "Wild Life Down East,"
a tour of New England, will be
the subject of Carl Buchheister’s
lecture on January 17.

Most Vets May Work GRAD MANAGER HAS
Part-Time And Not NEW OFFICE LOCATION
Manager’s Office and tho deportriont of t:tude7t
Have Allowance Cut affairsGraduate
has been moved from room 32 to roomquo16, enn5nocuennceco7
d71%11
Most veterans attending San
Jose State college this year will
be able to work part-time without
fear of having subsistence allowances cut. This news was released
recently by Robert P. Shields, regional manager of veterans administration.

No reduction-idiinbistance will
be made as long as i1lonic from
productive labor and mobsistence
does not exceed the monthly ceilings. Established last spring the
allowances have been considerably
Increased.
A veteran without dependents
now can make $210 a month;
when one dependent is added the
ceiling jumps to $270 and when
there is more than one dependent $290 is tops.
This does not mean that there
is a limit on what a veteran may
earn while attending college fulltime. It does mean that a veteran-student may receive his full
subsistence allowance if his
monthly earnings are not more
than 8185 if he has no dependents,
$185 with one and $170 with two
dependents.
For students who have taken
the matrimonial plunge during the
summer it pointed out that filing
proof of dependency should be
done immediately. VA cannot pay
increased subsistence for dependents until marriage license is supplied.

games, basketball ca:nc7., thoatrical productions and studonj both;
dances.
’
Other activities hanTel by ths
Graduate Manager’s office toe:11:h
the Spartan boo:: sbs?n3 fo.
According to Feint% :.11 nit:dents are inviteJ to COnla in to th
office and get acquainte:i with it
activities.

SPARTANS TAKE OVER

AT 20 UNIVERSITIES

BUY SAVINGS BONDS!

SENIORS CHOOSE

I! If’’

Music
Headquarters
MUSIC BOOKS
SHEET MUSIC
MANUSCRIPT PAPER

PARKER SCORES FIRST
WITH LETTERMEN

PITCH PIPES and

"There are vacancies in approved housing for girls because of
last minute cancellations," said
Mrs. I. Pritchard, dean of women,
today.
Anyone interested should go to
the Dean of Women’s office in
room 19, she said.

ACCESSORIES

WITH CLASS OFFICERS
IT’S PARKER 310 I

"Home of everything fine

CO-EDS PREFER PARKER TO

in music"

NEXT 3 MAKES COMBINED

One of the Finest Art Departments
in the Bay Ara.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

the function of the Graduate Manager’s office, Felse explained,
"This office handles all money
from the department of student
affairs which is actually revenue
received from the sale of associated student body cards and activities under the jurisdiction of
students which produce a revenue."
Also, Felse said that his office
handles all tickets for football

Wildlife to be found within an
hour’s travel from New York City
will be depicted on March 4 by
Allan Cruickshank in his lecture
on "Trails for the Millions." The
final lecture will be on "Alluring
Alaska" and will be given April
7 by Rev. George Line.

Girls! Housing
Vacancies Are
Available Now

Artists Materials

Felse, graduate manager. In answer to many

1 0\
Parker
s’most
dlrow5wanted pen

Sherman,Play & Co.

Ill SOUTH SECOND STREET
Columbia 23
2 Blocks Off Campus

89 South First Street

YOU’LL PAT YOURSELF ON THE BACK
When you see the results
our new machines have on
dirty clothes. Do your wash
in

30 minutes at

30c

a

wash.

LAUNDERETTE

An impartial survey at 20 leading universities
shows Parker is preferred by campus leaders.
Senior men and women, senior athletes and class
officersall have voted Parker top choice.
You’ll find that you seem to think betterwork
faster with the sleek "51". The precision balance
guards against fatigue. You feel like writing! The
5I’s exclusive alloy point starts instantlyglides
with satin -smoothness. And you never need a

FREE PARKING
463 So. 2nd

Col. 97464
14,

"TN,

blotter! This pen writes dry with new Superchromethe ink created for the "51" alone.
As a sound investment towards a successful
school year, choose Parker "51"
the world’s
most -wanted pen. Pens, including new doni-sizr,
$12.50 and up. Sets, $18.75 to 580.00. Choice of
colors, custom points. The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis., U. S. A.; Toronto, Can.

ity

toetin,e/

121 CASH 01V1P1 AWAYfor interesting, true stories about Parker "5
I" Pens.
Base it on your own experienceor relate the experience of some
friend. $25.00
for each story used. Just report the facts. Stories are judged on
facts
alone.
All letters become our propertyoannot be returned. A ddress : The Parke:
Pen
Company, Dept. S-47, Janesville, Wisconsin

’
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By Al Johns

Classified Ads
ALTERATIONS AND DRESSMAKING: Both men’s and women’s clothes, Priced to fit collep
budget. 917 Nevada street. Phone
Columbia 7767-W for appointment.
Read the Daily Classified Section

SPARTAN DAILY .3
FOR SALE: Practically new
tuxedo, size 38-40, shirt and links
included, $25.00. White dinner
coat, 3840, $7.50terms.

FOR SALE: Full set of drucns,
Good shape. Will sacrifice. Contact Bi.lg.g/land, 152 South Ninth
street,
rd 8230.
FOR SALE; Physiology kit.
Can be used for zoology. Call Ballard 627 between 9-5:30 p.m.
FOR SALE: K. and E. Log decitrig slide rule. Call Columbia
4090-M.

ROOM FOR RENT: Single bed
for male college student. Modern,
fully equipped kitchen available
24 hours per day. Laundry privileges. Columbie8952-W.

Look out or you too will be exiled to the toss Cr

COOP HAS NEW LOOK
FOR HUNGRY SPARTANS
A repaired, refurbished Spartan Fountain, complete with a
newly-streamlined organization is open and ready to CI the hordes of
hungry Spartans who are again over-crowding*Washington Square,
according to Mrs. Eva Carver, Co-op manager.
New equipment to provide more efficient and sanitary service
was installed during the summer
months. The hamburger unit has
been rehabilitated and provided
with "atmosphere." Mrs. Carver
also welcomed the return of the
"build -it-yourself" system at the
hamburger bar. New rnles prescribed by the Health department
Insure sanitary conditions and
continued operation of the bar.
Prices have continued to rise
during the summer and the new
levels are reflected in the increased cost of food offered the
Spartan student," stated Mrs.
Carver. She explained that rising
costs forced a streamlining of the
Co-op staff and also a cut in
wages for fountain help.
Mrs. Bessie Sprague, who was
Co-op cook for some 31/4 years
under the management of Miss
Ada Gardner, has returned to the
fountain to take over the cooking
duties. ,
Another addition to the fountain
staff is Mrs. Katherine Gullick,
who is serving as Mrs. Carver’s
assistant. She was formerly with
the college cafeteria for eight
years.
Evening meals are being served
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Carver
stated that two dinners will be
offered, an 80-cent dinner and a
55-cent student plate.

Sal Milan Elected
Secretary-Manager
Of Mtn. View C Of C
Sal Milan, class of ’48, has been
elected secretary-manager of the
Mountain View Chamber of Commerce. His selection was announced Monday following a special meeting of the directors of
the chamber.
Sal, who graduated from San
Jose State in June with high honors in Journalism, was well known
on the Spartan campus as a leader
In many student activities.
Milan will succeed Capt. D. M.
Mackey, who resigned the managerial post to enter private business.
Sal has served for two Seasons
as promotion manager for the
Santa Clara County Fair Association, and is a member of the
San Jose Junior Chamber of Commerce and the San Jose Advertising club.
The new secretary-manager will
take over the office October 1.

CLASSIFIED AD
LOST AND FOUND: Pink,
cable-knit, cardigan sweater in
’Spartans On Review’ Co-op at center counter. Please
return to Joanne Thornley or lost
Aired Tonight
and found in the Information of"Spartans On Review" will fice.
make Its initial broadcast of the
school year tonight at 8 o’clock,
announces its producer -announcer,
Jim Caputo.

Scurry to clws in our two-piece

weskit and kirt of fkistpoint
rayon! Grey, blue, green. 9-15.
Charlene Chew modelling.
Hart’sSportswearSecond Floor

FOR THE GAME - ROOTER’S CAPS!
DUCK BILL

$1.45 to

REVERSIBLE

$1.95
$1.25

BEANIE TYPE

750
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Ono of the Finest Art Departments
in tho Bay Aroa

Artists’ Materials
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 SOUTH SECOND STREET
Columbia 23
2 Blocks Off Campus

Welcome, Students!

Music Books
Sheet Music

50 up

FOOTBALL GUIDES (1948)

$1.00

CREPE PAPER

Manuscript Paper

2 for 250

PENNANTS

250 up

Pitch Pipes &
Accessories

Remember

FOR
Economical Self-Service

CAR STICKERS

"Home of everything
fine in music."
-

California Book Co.
Just Across Fourth from Student Union

134 East San Fernando

IT’S THE

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
136 East San Antonio Street
"We have served students
for 16 years."

Sherman Clay
& Co.
89 South First

"Your Friendly Student Store"

."1"011r
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CAMPUS GETS NEW LOOK
FROM SUMMERTIME CREW
By PAUL DAVIS
Many improvements, both hid- ly constructed building on camden and obvious, dot the Spartan pus.
campus this quarter, resulting
Also listed for the near future
from the hard work of Byron are the following projects:
Bollinger, Supt. of Buildings and
1. Addition to the men’s bathGrounds, and his staff.
room on the first floor of the
Probably the most apparent of Administration building, to start
these Is the very green appear- within a week or so.
ance of the lawns and shrubs,
2. The north -south corridor in
which Bollinger in an interview the basement of the Science buildTuesday attributed mainly to ing to be converted into Chem
those hot summer days just past, and Biology labs, at an estimated
and the common garden sprinkler. cost of $80,000.
However, a gardening staff of
3. Construction of a new Speech
seven as compared with Just three
building in the area between the
on the payroll two years ago, has
Student Union and San Jose High
made It* weight felt In the form
School, in about a year. Plans
clear
lawns
of flower beds, crisp
for this project are not yet defiand a generally well kept look.
nite.
Sparta’s buildings, many of
which took quite a beating last
year, also got in for some beauty
treatments. Bollinger stated that
it took $12,000 worth of paint
to turn the -smudgy bleakness of
classrooms and corridors into colorful centers of knowledge and
Music Books
intra-mural transportation. The
lion’s share of the painting went
into the Administration building.
Sheet Music
Other Improvements last summer were made in the tiling of
the walk under the library arch,
Manuscript Paper
tiling in bathrooms and shower
rooms In the Men’s gym, and the
doing over of the floor In the RePitch Pipes &
serve Book room. The latter work
is being held up because the new
Accessories
specially treated cork tile for the
floor is on a ship in San Francisco bay and is, of course, strikebound.
Under way at the present time
"Home of everything
is the construction of a new tar
and gravel roof for the Science
building. The old one, repaired
fine in music."
numerous times last year, was
still leaking, and so was considered past any further use.
The future Is taken up mainly
by the construction of the new
Women’s gym, according to Bollinger, which will bon attached to
the old one. Bollinger is not in
favor of this building on to the
old one as he considers the pres89 South First
ent gym not much more than a
barn, and stated that next to the
Music building it is the most poor-

Part-Time Jobs
Available Now
"An girls interested in parttime work are urged to call in
the Dean of Women’s office,
room 19, and fill out an application today," said Mrs. I.
Pritchard, dean of women.
Girls will be notified when
job* are available that suit the
time and interest.
Mrs. Pritchard suggests that
girls desiring part-time employment should watch the bulletin
board outside her office and
check with her. There also will
be work for baby-sitters. "Every few days something is available," she said.

SUPPORT

Info Office
Starts Early

THE

liii 111111111 huh

E

COUNCIL ! !

1111111 11111 hlihililhi ulu

TROPICAL ART
& GIFT SHOP

E

Several student body cards and
two wallets have already found = Best Selection of Reasonably Priced =
Costume Jewelry in Town
their way into, the Information
? 10 E. SAN FERNANDO COL 853 =
Office where the lost -and -found =
?
"The personal interest shop"
=
is located at the present time, according to Mrs. Huber of the
Information Office.
On of th Finst Art Departmnts
Student mail will be found in
in th Bay Area
the Spartan fountain at all times.
than
other
mail,
will
At no time
faculty mail, be found in the Information, Mrs. Huber announced.

ammumummiiimmumiummimir;

Artists Materials

The functions of the Information Office is exactly what the
name implies, the giving of information to puzzled students and
visitors.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 SOUTH SECOND STREET
Columbia 23
2 Blocks Off Campus
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More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!
An Impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preference
of the men who really know tobaccoauctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. Moro of

these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

Sherman Clay
& Co.

Hi, Gang! ! !
I see the dread disease school has you again.
Any time you want to relax, drop in and look
over our latest edition of Esquire. You’ll find most
of the hot numbers shown in it on our shelves.

OTTO GALBRAITH
22

West San Antonio

Men’s IT’ear
Montgomery Hotel Bldg.

"IN

So for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke

FOR EXAMS
No Fuss... No Muss
No Feudire or Fighfini
MECHANICAL ELECTROGRAPHIC
PENCILS
EXTRA LEADS

150
20

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just Across Fourth from the Student Union

134 East San Fernando Street
"Your

Friendly Student Store"

COP,. THE MMOICAN

TOOCCO COMPANY

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed so free and easy on the draw

JUST AMONG OURSELVES SJSC Band To March ’REED’ NOT SET UNTIL SPRING
100 Strong At Puget
Sound Game Friday
Thursday, September 30, 1948

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Glad you’re all here, but now
we have a big job ahead of us.
Under the conditions, it will not
be easy for many of you to do
good college work. It is not going
to be easy for the college to take
care of such a crowd. We have
twice as many students as this
campus should accommodate.
Right at the start, I am going
to ask for a bit of credit for taking so many. Under State regulations, we didn’t have to. Candidly we are doing it because you
need this opportunity. As it with,
we had to deny many hundreds,
and that was hard to do.
I was talking with a man of
some prominence lately, and he
said, "You know, from now on
out, I am not going to make it
hard for any human being." I
don’t think he ever did, but he
said that. Neither are we trying
to make it hard for anybody, but
we think you might be willing to
stand a bit of irritation if we
crowd the place for your benefit.
We’re all in the same boat,
young folks, and never again will
you have this opportunity. If you
have some character, and can
think, you’ll get along all right.
(sounds like preaching, I know,
hut you’ll get a lot of it before
this year’s out if you continue to
read this column, That’s part of
the irritation.)
Don’t he too quick to join or-

ganizations. There are a sreat
many on this campus, and some
around the edges. Ask one of the
deans before you decide. Students
have been badly fooled in past
years.
You’re young and away
from home, and have a little
money. If the promoter says,
"Now or never," you say, "Never."
As a matter of housekeeping,
please don’t smoke in any of the
buildings but the Union, nor in
the Quad. Otherwise, get all the
lift you can.
Also, if you don’t mind, I’d like
to say ’hello" as we pass. If you
can manage one in return, :11 be
happy.

San Jose States band will
march 100 strong when SJS meets
the College of Puget Sound here
Friday. Fran Wildman, drum major, and majorettes Pauline Deardorff and Dolores Arnold will lead
the band during the -.half of the
game.

English department plans for
the "Reed," campus literary publication, call for the production
of that magazine during the
spring quarter, it has been announced by Dr. James Wood, faculty adviser.
"It is a little early to make any
exact predictions," Dr. Wood said,
"but present plans call for the
publication of the ’Reed’ during

The Music department has set
December 7 as date for its first
concert of the quarter. Brahm’s
Fourth and a concerto for cello
and orchestra will be the main
selections on the program, according to Dr. Lyle W. Downey,
Music department head.

You’ll

smile, too!

the spring quarter, very likely in

May."

"An appropriation of student
body funds has been made," Dr.
Wood continued, "and it should
become apparent during the winter quarter whether or not we
are going to have enough material
on hand to produce the magasine."

WELCOME TO
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 South Second St.

Ballard 6016

A FULL LINE OF THE FINEST BAKERY GOODS

After you have
your clothes cleaned by us.

N.1"....mbr000roonevoessolim.o4mmismisomeoomosmeormsoomome.101

The Knitting Shoppe

Opening a new branch
of the

Minerva YARN

SAN JOSE CLEANERS
at 458 South Second Street

Minerva YARN

WEAVING
DRESSES
for
HOOKED RUGS
SWEATERS
AFGHANS
COATS
-- Free Instruction -Vetv address.

555 So. Second St.
Phone: Columbii 1632-J

Veterans Reminded
To Keep Address
Records Straight
"All PL 16 veterans who have
changed their address and have
not notified the veterans administration office must do so at once
or their checks will be delayed indefinitely," Mr. Ryland Dempster,
vets training officer for San .Tos,,
State college, announced Tuesday
It is the vet’s responsibility to
keep the Veterans Administration
advised as to his correct address,
Dempster explained.
Checks will be mailed to the
address on record at the veterans
office and will be returned to that
office if the veteran is not living
at that address, Dempster added
This causes a delay in the vet’s
check until the correct address
is found.
Mr. Dempster stated that all
PI. 16 vets may reach him at the
veterans office, 439 South lit
street, San Jose.

Num

CLASSIFIED AD
LOST: A Parker mechanical
pencil, Silver top, brown body.
Vets were using it during registration. Return to Loren G. Mowrey, room 32.

Moved from:

87 East San Antonio

Lox
In your country’s service, yours is no ordinary
future. It’s a new career for women,
recently established by your representatives
in Congressthat of permanent association
with the Regular Services.

MUSIC. HEADQUARTERS

American women won this recognition by their
distinguished service with the Armed Forces
in the emergency of war. Now they can aupport their
country in protecting the peace. If you’re
wondering how to put your college knowledge to work in a
world that needs so much ... and how to get the
job you want, the money and prestige you expect after four
years’ intensive study, look for new fields in
the Women’s’Army Corps or Women in the Air Force.

Music Books sheet Music
Manuscript Paper
Pitch Pipes &
4ccessories

-lhone of everything
line in music. Distinguished Careers for Wean
WOMEN IN THE ARMY
elslisted end cornroisaloseed

Sherman Clay
& Co.

WOMEN IN THE AIR FORCE
enlisted end soososiamissieeel

NURSES IN THE ARMY
--a, connenissioned officer*

No matter what your special interests, you’ll find you
can put your education to work in the
U.S. Army or U. S. Air Force.
Now your dream job is possible,
your future unlimited. Advancement is rapid, and satisfaction
great. You can get information
and literature at your nearest
MAIN U. S. Army and U. S. Air
Force Recruiting Station.

NURSES IN THE AIR FORCE
es corromossiowed officer’

89 South First
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"CATERING TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ON A CASH-AND-CARRY BASIS"
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WOMEN MEDICAL SPECIALISTS
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HEALTH OFFICE STAFF
ADDS TWO DOCTORS
Permanent staff of the Health Office has been supplemented by
the addition of two new MD’s, making a total of four doctors on
hand to serve the anticipated student body of 7200. A new instructor
also has been added to the department teaching staff, according to
Miss Margaret Twombly, director ef the health service.
The two new medicos are Dr.
Gordon Helsley and Dr. Robert
Mann. Dr. Helsley received his
medical training at Stanford University, and was previously employed by the Anaconda Copper
Copper Co. at Darwin, Calif.
Dr. Mann, who is from Brooklyn, New York, will arrive and
be on duty in the health office
by October 1, Miss Twombly said.
"Every student taking six or
more units, regardless of whether
he has an ASB card or not, is
entitled to medical service at the
health office in room 31," Miss
Twombly said.

Student Y Sets
Sights For
More Members
More than 500 students, including about 200 freshmen, are expected to Join the Student V this
year, taking advantage of the organization’s expanded
program
and facilities, "Y" officials revealed today.
The "Y’s" program for the coming year will include week 1 y
"coke -and -bull" sessions, as well
as weekly "Dime -a -Mite" sessions
at which students will discuss current topics with prominent local
guests, it was stated.

"Anyone who is ill is urged to
report to the health office in early stages of illness, as no home
calls are made by the health service." The health office is open
A well rounded schedule of sofrom 8 a.m. until 5:20 p.m. on all
regular school days," Miss Twom- cial events Is also on the agenda
for the coming year, "Y" officbly added.
ers stated.

Student Stores
Increase Supply
Dr. Earl W. Atkinson, Spartan
Shop manager, reports that text
book procurement and supply has
made a decidedly great improvement this year. It is doubtful if
there will be a shortage of books,
or any courses they cannot supply.
The California Book Store is
also well supplied, informs Manager Ernie Pflock, except for a
few new editions. They are: Gates’
"Educ a ti on al Psychology" for
Psychology 150, and Conkrights’
"Introduction to the Theory of
Equations" for an upper division
math course.

The expanded facilities of the
Student Y include the newly refurnished lounge located at 220
South 7th street, at which many
of the events will be held.

Training Officer
Replaced Here
Mr. Loren Mowrey announced
yesterday that he will be replaced
by Mr. Ryland Dempster as veterans’ training officer for San
Jose State college.

Tryouts For Two
Opening Plays Of
Season End Today
Today is the last day for tryouts for the first two plays to
be given by the Speech and Drama department, Dr. Hugh W.
Gillis, Speech department head,
announced yesterday.
Try -outs were held yesterday
afternoon in the Little Theater
and will continue from 4 to 6
p.m. today.
The two plays are "King Lear,"
by William Shakespeare, to be
presented October 28 to November 2, and Sidney Howard’s "The
Late Christopher Bean," to be
presented December 2 to 6.
All students were urged to try
out for. these plays by Dr. Gillis,
and for the less experienced student there are many smaller
parts, "King Lear" contains some
25 speaking parts, and "The Late
Christopher Bean" 15 speaking
parts.
Copies of the two plays are
available in the reserve book room
of the Library for anyone desiring
to try out for a part in either
production.

New Women Students
Honored At AWS Tea
New women students will be
honored at a Big-Little Sister tea
tonight at 7:00 in the Student
Union, according to an announcement made by Barbara Brewster,
president of the Associated Women Students.
A special program, including
comedy entertainment by Roy
Bertorein and an accordion concert by Nancy Etherton, will highlight the evening, Miss Brewster
said. Refreshments will be served.
The Big -Little Sister teais a
quarterly event presented by the
AWS. Leah Keller is chairman of
the affair.

GRID DANCE NOV. 19
OPENS SOCIAL SEASON
A full year of activities for State students has been planned by
Betty Brisbin, Social Affairs chairman. She announced yesterday, the
first big social affair will be a football dance immediately following
the Fresno State game on November 19.
She refused to reveal the details of the decorations. "Naturally, they will follow a football
theme," she smiled. The sport
dance wil be open for all those
holding student body cards, Miss
Brisbin explained.
The chairman stated a meeting
will be held next week for students wishing to become members
of the committee. She particularly expressed a desire for freshmen to join the Social Affairs,
Students attending
committee.
the first two meetings will have
an excellent chance of being selected to become members, she
said. "Those interested in Joining
should watch the Spartan Daily
for an announcement of the meeting," she continued.
"In addition to planning social
functions for the student body,
the committee will also work on
the by-laws of the reorganized
committee’s constitution," s h e
concluded.

KEEN To Interview
Music Professor
Miss Alma Lowry Williams, assistant professor of music at San
Jose State college, will be interviewed on Radio Station KEEN
at 8:45 p.m. Thursday in connection with the forthcoming appearance of the San Francisco Opera
company presentation of "Madame Butterfly."
The opera is to be presented
Saturday evening in the Civic
Auditorium. Miss Williams will
discuss the origin of "Madame
Butterfly" which first appeared as
a short story, later as a play and
still later as an opera by Puccinni.
SUPPORT

One of the Finest Art Departments
in the Bay Area

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

- Special Rates to Students Popkin Office Equipment Co.
Col. 260
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According to Mowrey, he is being transferred to the San Fran- Wisdom and goodness to the vile
seem vile;
cisco veterans’ office.
Filths savour but themselves.
King Lear.
Read the Daily Classified Section
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Artists, Materials

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT or SALE
468 W. Santa Clara St.

THE

112 SOUTH SECOND STREET
Columbia 23
2 Blocks Off Campus

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
-SAW-JOSE -TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
UNDERWOOD ROYAL REMINGTON
CORONA
Es. 1900

24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349

G. A. BLANCHARD

FOR BIGGEST SAVINGS IN

USE TEXTBOOKS
THERE ARE STILL SOME LEFT
(ALSO NEW TEXTS)

AND APPROVED ART, STATIONERY, AND ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

TRY US FIRST
IF USED BOOKS CAN BE HAD, WE HAVE ’EM, IF NOT
Also References For All Courses

NOBODY HAS ’EM

Improve Your Grades With Our Outline Series

VETS
"Ask the Man Who ’Trades Here"

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
"Your Friendly Student Store"
Just Across 4th from Student Union

134 E. San Fernando

"A Minute’s Walk Will Save You Money"
.- - -
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lWalker Predicts Big
Year For Water Polo 70 CANDIDATES REPO T FOR FROSH
ITeam;Meet UC First GRID PRACTICE UNLR NEW COACH

Ca

SPARTANS HEAP FOR VICTORY TRAIL
AGAIIIST PUGET SCUM FRIDAY NIGHT
lag lineup and two transfers from
Wash:eaten State.

Cy Gaina UNDERWOOD
t_ftea dacpp’ng their opening
stars to Stanfard and Nevada,
San LT32D State’s grid team tang:ea
with the College of Puget Sauna
Friday niaht at 8:15 in Spartan
Stadivrn.
Despite tae 26-20 defeat at the
hands of Starlard and a 39-0 drubbing la3t %veer from Nevada’s
rugael laaapack, the Spartans
hap:" to shay/ Friday that they arc
capab7e et coming out on the long
end af the score cgainat future
ciapen3X.3.

They include Fullback Cob Robbin3, lVarrea Wood and Did.
Hearnsen, left nni right guards
respectively, and Vern3 Martineau.
who hold’, (lovas the center position. Die% Brown, the left wingman, aid Left -Half Len Kai:arra
:eraser:3- played with no 1Vashing
on State Cougars. The remaining
atartera are either up from thc
Junior Varsity squaa or or.e-year
varsity veteran:).
S.VIE LINEUP
The openina lineup for the Spar:ans will he practically the sem
as the one which has started
against Stanferd and Nevada. la
addition to Mel Stein and Geoacc
_acme at the ends; Jack Faulk,
:ight guard; Dick Harding, left
guard; Joe Juliano; who is a
loubtful s:arter due to an injured:
;houlder suffered in the Nevada
acme, loft guard; .13e) Piffer:n
it center; Captain Billy Parton.
eft hail; lurk Hughes, quarter’sack; and Fred Silva, fullback,
Tred atangini wal probably hold
Iowa the right halfback position,
while Elgin Martin will open at
left tackle.

UZIL7C:IY fla’ACTANS
The final ssore of the Stanford
came could easily have keen reea.:ed had the Spartans not Lean
tinitralcy in the second half
Ne:aaa, as verified by Spartan
Coach Bill Hubbard, was comp:eiely out cf our class, and will
undoubtedly prove the remaining
California teams on their issheduic
also can’t come doze to ma:china
Oda pawerful cle.en.
Antis:1ga the loeal sad will
be definite favorite3 over Puce’.
Sound, the Loggers may put up a
much stiffer battle than many expect. Last year in Tetanus they
held the Spartans scoreless for
Jack Danakhon, all -conference
three quarters before Coach Bill
Hubbard’s eleven found the range fullback last year, and Right Half
Harry Russell are Just two of sevalai racked up a 28-0 win.
eral additional Spartans who will
6-8 TIE
undoubtedly see plenty of action.
The punting chores will be hanIn their only ’start this season,
Puget Sound battled to a 6-6 tie dled by Fred "Bulldog" Lindsey,
with Pacific Lutheran last Sat- one of the few bright spots on the
urday. Their biggest threat ap- team to date. Lindsey, who played
parently is Quarterback Harry with the 1941 San Jose squad that
Man.sfield, a two-year letterman was in Hawaii Decerabei 7, has
and an excellent T-formation QB. practically been tearing the hide
Mansneld’s forte is a long pass off the pigskin, especially against
Nevada. In nine kicks he averaged
after 7’. faae end run.
Coasa Jolla Ileinriek’s squad 41.6 yards per boot, which brought
a:a) LaaaIs faur additional two- out one of the very few smiles
yea:. award winners in the start- from Coach Hubbard that night.

1948 CCAA FOOTBALL RESULTS
:3
0

rais Jast

STA":
Stanford
1 leva:a

25
49

33

COLLEGE OF PACIFIC
Cal. Poly

3.3
6

ESNO SIAM
Por land

6
4

!AN DIEGO STATE
brighern Young
Univ.

13
13

CAL POLY
. C 0 P.

13

SANTA
7
21

33

rAlrAr.A
thegon

1

13

o DEVOE

55
19

o PRANG
o ALPHACOLO1
o PAASCHE

74
TAIS
Oe ober !
Ian Jo:* Slate vs. ruget Sound elan J.440.
Santa Bail:rare vs. p1., co; . at Santa Barbara’
C c’ober
Cal Po’y vs. Cal Tees at San Lu:s Cbitpo
( CP vs. Loyulo at Stockton*.
Fre:ro St.. vs. Santa Clara at Fresno*.
San Diego Valle ysRralonds at San D.ege.
’tight wore

=s:gnod or squads formulated.
Cureton hopes to find a good Frank 13uxton, Howard Williams,
quarterback to master-mind this William Cakebread, Jerry Gold.
tricky attack.
Charles DiSalva, Bob Edmonds,
Games have been scheduled James Foster, Jack Thrasher, Arwith the Fresno State and Cal nold Dallmar, and Albert Fed.
Poly frosh and other CCAA
schools. The complete schedule is
not available at this time.
The following fellows have signed
for frosh ball: Max Fuzzi, Eldon
Farley, Ron Fimrite, Dud Hill,
Om Johnson, Dick HasnnJohn
Kouns, Bob Kern, Ron Javet, Don
Laclergue, Thomas Lee, Harold
M cGi ll, Tom Johnson, Harry Killdorf, Fred John, Dewey Kosich,
Preston Harris, Mitchell Matovich,
Al alarbury, Dave Meredith, Robcat Nicolal, Jean Miller, Mary
Miller, Leopold Ortiz, Frank Moreno, and Laverne Paulsen.

PIII UPSILON PI: Meeting to
Corresponding witis the catlragat at Vern Al:rmian’s rcsi
tha
dense, 533 Bestor avenue, at 7 mated boost in earallment
insreasc in physical’
:maracr
is
an
and
p.m. There will be a dinner
all member.; aae requested to he exaraaationa for acra stadents.
Miss Margaret Twcrably, tealt.1
pscacnt.
SPEECH 2B: Class will meal affice head, announce; that
at 210 South Seventh si.reet the period September 23 througl
apartment 2, 11:30 Monday, Wed- 15, 2.270 nsw students have corn nesday and Friday. Mrs. P.IcKen- Acted their physical- examination.
,he estimates another 630 ace ye:
z:e is the instructor.
:o obtain their physicals.
STUDENT "Y" MEMBERSHIP
. alisi T.womaly urges all ne-v
COMMITTEE: Meeting temorrow
2:30 pm. at the Student "Y’ students who have not had the:r
to make an
Lounge, 220 South Seventh street dryracal examination
All interested studen:s sae in- appointment before Friday/ at tha
:Icahn Office, room 31. Ban:ninevited to attend.
ties:1a %yin be given Saturday winPHILOSOPHY CLUB: Meeting ing. Women are to be present
in room 120B, 12:30 p.m., tomor- between ’1:45 anti 1331) am. Merow.
will be taken from 8:45 to 9:43
ALPHA GAMMA: Special meet- a.m.
ing in room -Al, 7:00 p.m., MonAll those who fall to take Ur
day. October 4.
Saturday
physical examination
at
CHI PI SIGMA: Meeting
must do so sometime during the
fraternity house, North Fifth
quarter at the .convenience of the
street, tonight at 7:30 p.m. All
health office.
attend
to
members are requested
as officers will be elected.
)- RALLY COMMITTEE: Meeting
CLASSIFIED Al)
In Student Union today at 3:30
WANTED TO BUY: Flat-top
p.m. Those interested in jpining
not be
the Rally committee are Invited deskseven drawersneed
finished.
to attend.

Music Books
Sheet,Music
Manuscript Paper
Pitch Pipes &
Accessories

"11o1.-le of everything

O SPEEDBALL PENS

fne in music."

(,--ilierman Clay
& Co.
C9 Smith First

One of the Best
Art Departments
In the 3ay District

1!:GINS INK;
o AMACO

IS JUST 2 BLOCKS

o KOI 111100R

OFF CAMPUS

o MILTON BRADLEY

Physical Exam
Increase Noted

MUSIC HEADQUARTERS

Announcements

o CaUMCACHER

. 14
. 14

DANIELS
Freshman 4’0164 grldden, over 70 strong, reported to Coach
Tarn Curotan ye:to:day afternoon for their first official practice of
His season. Assisting Cureton will be Bob Cutler and Mel Frank, who
previously played footbal fer San Jose State college. The 1-formation
wI be used by the froth, but at this time no positions have been
Cy CUFF

Lawrence Patton,. Ed Prindle,
Doug O’Connos, Ccorae Spada fare, Robert Sumacr, Phil Sanders, Roland hccd, Ray Salazar.
Ludwig Spolyar, Don Steviason
Don Murray, Dick Schoen, Cloy
Stapleton, Gerald Nelson, Sian
Simi, James O’Connor, Gordon
Penford, Walter Redmond, Shelly
Smith, Ray Taber, Wayne Thorp.
Torn Tutton, Ben Winkelman, i:3oa.,
George Waxham, Tiara
WAA TENNIS CLUB: faectina Waite,
Withrow, Dick Thai!, Jolus Avila
Monday at 4:20 p.m. in the class Ernie Wilson.
:own of the Women’s gym. Those and
ntcrested in tennis, either interJoe Barraco, ’cc: zjDovrtiati
mediate or advanced, are urged Low Agnelli, Cliff Craig, Lee
to attend. Two play days are in Boyd, Dick Wright, Jaal: Also
the offing; one with San Fran- Willard Cartwright, Ralph Chapcisco State and ore with Mills man, Tom Cacciala, Valentins
College.
Donaire, Jim Bowman, Allen ChiaDELTA PHI DELTA: First :soya, Dick Dimick, Ten Edmunds
meeting Tuesday, Octoter 5, at
4:30 p.m. in room Al.
Read the Daily Classified Section

13

23
STATE
.

Coach Charlie Walker’s call to
arms for varsity and freshman
water polo was answered when
-varaity and 18 fresh Signed for
the aquatic sport.
With a litgaly successful 1947
aeason behind, Walaer looks for
the squad to scale even higher
aaals this year. rack from hut
/ear’s Mon:. suacessful Spartan
:cam ore: Captain and Center
:Iowan] Run color, Fonvard Otis
Boba Reeler, Back Dave Thompon, Forward Bill Monaghan, Foryard Gene Foley, Forward George
.1odains, Forward Al Grass and
3ack Hugh Wood. Up from the
:reshrnan team and transfers from
Aber schools are the following
.nen: Norm Resler, transfer from
JC and former St. Mary’s
?re -Flight poloist; Fred [Janssen,
;enter-back, who may take over
ideatea Tudor Dogart’s position
sf center-back; Tally Hofman,
:onward; Con Maloney, back; Earl
aril:mess, forward; Tom Daly,
)3werful swimmer who may be
itilizei as. goalie; Iiera Blatt,
hack; Howard Bogie, back; and
Job Santos, forward.
The varsity, practicing sir. cc
’list Friday, meets the University
)f California at San Jose Oct. 8,
.:alifornia will hae
had two
a:Imesone w:th the alumni rad
he other with the Olympic Club
before meeting the Spartans.

O Vaar,OR - NEWTCtl
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o a.ACTO TOCLS
O ALLMAN PALETTaS
O CERAMIC TOOLS
O PAASCHE AIR rinti
o DRAW:NG BOARDS
O RED SABLE

o

rusHcs

WASH BRUSHES

o SKETCH PADS
Ca

It costs MI) more (in fact,
sometimes, less) to have the
It
very finest materiels.
co:ts no mgre to enjoy the
very fne:t rnalerials . . . with
tho outstancrng roreicos of
trained or ::sor.icl:..fr.

CANVAS PAN as

O SKETCH COXES
* EASELS
O T - SQUARES
-.163rcintlATERMIS

O MECHANICAL
DRAWN

SETS
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irOUls
SPARTAN SHOP
(ON THE

CAMPUS)

Cordes A Complete Line of

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES
AT LOWEST PRICES

EFFICIENT. COURTEOUS, PROMPT SERVICE

.

YogBENEFIT BY TRADING WITH US
ARTICLE V. Section 2(g), of our by-laws provides for the distribution of
proceeds, after proper reserves, "to student activities in any manner deemed most equitable."

0.4.

*41,

Your store is governed by students appointed by the Student Council and
faculty members appointed by the president of the college.

A Store Run for the Students
Veterans:

WHEN REGISTERING
THIS QUARTER CHOOSE THE SPARTAN SHOP
FOR YOUR SUPPLIES AND BOOKS
k

t L

